CHARLES THE BOLD'S RELATIONS W1TH THE HOLY SEE
exhortation, and their masters in Rome often appeared to have an insufficient understanding of the intractability of the problems which they encountered. The legates, as Andrea dei Spiriti discovered, could not compel those in dispute to make peace but could only help to facilitate the making of peace if and when both parties were willing. Alessandro Nanni was able to do this at Neuss in 1475, but he failed to achieve an accommodation between Charles and the Swiss in the last months of the duke's reign, because the Swiss insisted on the ending of the Burgundian occupation of Lorraine, which Charles refused, and in fact some of the Swiss became suspicious that the legate was not impartial but simply wanted to extricate his Burgundian friend from a dangerous and unfavourable situation 4 . As for peace between Burgundy and France, Charles, while he agreed to a series of short truces between 1471 and 1475, refused to agree to any long-term settlement which left in French hands the territories seized by Louis XI in the war of 1471, especially the towns of Saint-Quentin and Amiens. He also raised other objections. He did not regard papal legates as necessarily impartial merely because they represented the Holy See. He suspected Nardini, Bessarion and Spiriti of pro-French and pro-Milanese sympathies, and he reposed real confidence only in Tolentis and Nanni. In 1472, after the death of Bessarion, he objected to Sixtus IV's proposal to appoint as Bessarion's successor Louis XI's friend Guillaume d'Estouteville, cardinal-archbishop of Rouen. His objections succeeded, but he felt nonetheless that this episode had proved the truth of his accusations of papal bias against him.
But the duke was not always obstructive. He won the friendship and admiration of several of the legates and he sought to enlist their help in advancing his interests. Lucas de Tolentis, for instance, became convinced of the duke's greatness and religious devotion, and he took it upon himself to advise Sixtus IV to do everything necessary to retain the duke's goodwill 5 . In 1472 Charles appointed him maître des requêtes, and in 1474, when Lucas was recalled to Rome, the duke empowered him to organize opposition there to ratification of his recent excommunication. When Lucas was sent back to the Burgundian court in 1476, the Mantuan ambassador in Rome noted that he enjoyed great favour with the duke, while Louis XI suspected that his return was a sign of papal hostility towards France 6 . Pietro Aliprandi, who joined Lucas at the Burgundian court in 1473 and who succeeded him in 1474, was originally hostile to Charles, but his attitude must have changed quickly, because, when he returned to Rome in September 1474, he was described as being the duke's ambassador 7 . Alessandro Nanni won the duke's friendship by helping to extricate him from the siege of Neuss, and in January 1476 he was described by the chancellor of the duke of Milan as behaving as if he were Charles the Bold's own proctor and retainer 8 . When Charles became duke in 1467, virtually all the bishoprics which lay within his frontiers, or whose authority extended over parts of his lands, were held by candidates who had been proposed or approved by his father. Such, then, were some of the objectives which Charles set himself in his relations with Rome. Now, he clearly felt himself entitled to expect a favourable attitude from the Holy See towards these objectives; was he not, after all, virtuous in his private life, magnificent as a ruler, a devoted son of the Church and a would-be crusader? But, in his typically methodical way, he left nothing to chance. He disseminated propaganda to ensure that others too thought well of him. He entered into a much closer relationship with the rulers of Italy than his father had, and this policy was designed in part to increase his standing in Rome. He sought to place his agents at the papal court and to win friends among the cardinals. Moreover, one of his long-term ambitions was to obtain the promotion of his own, Burgundian cardinal, or even of two, if possible.
I mentioned earlier how the duke won the friendship of some of the papal legates. His alliances in Italy with Naples and Milan were also aimed at increasing his influence in Rome. King Ferrante's supposed influence there was one of the arguments put forward by Charles in 1473 in favour of his election to the Order of the Golden Fleece. Even before this, at the end of 1472, Ferrante had tried to help his ally by mediating between him and Pope Sixtus. In 1474 the king of Naples exerted his influence in Rome against the ratification of the duke's excommunication. In the same year Charles asked Ferrante to use his influence in Rome on behalf of Philippe de Brimeu and of his confessor, Enguerrand Seignart. Philippe wanted to be promoted to the see of Lausanne, which he believed -mistakenly -to be on the point of becoming vacant, while Enguerrand aspired to the vacant see of Auxerre, which had previously been held for twenty-five years by a councillor of Philip the Good, Pierre de Longueil. But Charles felt that it was useless to write himself to the unco-operative Sixtus IV, so 
Difficulties, however, soon arose. Paul died before he could carry out his promise, and his successor refused to be bound by it. Sixtus IV's reasons were that he did not wish to increase the Venetian representation in the college of cardinals and also that he was reluctant to offend the king of France by promoting a Burgundian. As for the cardinals, they were reported to want no addition to their numbers, while the Italian majority -larger now than for many years -sought to minimize the influence of the ultramontanes 23 . The next two years were marked by incessant intrigue 24 . Charles the Bold's behaviour was alternately threatening and conciliatory. Louis XI countered by urging the promotion of his own candidate, Charles de Bourbon, archbishop of Lyon, and by agreeing in 1472 to a concordat which superseded the offensive Pragmatic Sanction of Bourges and thereby removed a major obstacle in the way of better relations between the papacy and the French crown. Sixtus himself sought refuge in delay, partly to avoid alienating Louis XI, partly to avoid satisfying the claims of the Venetians, and partly to try and force the duke of Burgundy into adopting a more compliant attitude towards the Holy See, with regard, for instance, to agreeing to the plans proposed by papal legates for a lasting peace with France. The pope, eventually, was compelled to give way, but, at the same time, he reached a compromise which allowed him a partial solution of the dilemmas facing him. Instead of Ferry de Clugny, the Burgundian cardinal whom he promoted on 7 May 1473 was Philibert Hugonet. This choice enabled him to escape the obligation to promote the two Venetians who, together with Ferry de Clugny, had been promised the red hat by Paul II in 1471; also, Sixtus hoped to improve relations with Burgundy by honouring a man who was the brother of the duke's chancellor Guillaume Hugonet 25 . The promotion of Philibert Hugonet was thus a great triumph for Charles the Bold, but he was still not completely satisfied, because he continued to hope for the promotion of Ferry de Clugny as well; this, however, he did not live to see 26 . An interesting interaction between domestic and diplomatic policy can be seen in the agreement made between the duke and Pope Paul II in 1468 which gave a monopoly in the Burgundian Low Countries to the alum produced at the papal mines at Tol fa. The economie aspects of this agreement have been fully examined by others 27 . But if we ask why Charles made the agreement and why he later ended it, then I believe we must answer largely in terms of politics and diplomacy. The agreement proved in time to be burdensome to his ( subjects, and it seems unlikely that this could not have been foreseen already in 1468. So, from the beginning, Charles was apparently prepared to risk the opposition of his subjects in order to obtain from the papacy something beneficial for himself. He wrote to Paul II from Lille on 4 February 1468 expressing the wish that relations between them might be as close as those between their respective predecessors, Philip the Good and Pius II 28 . But in fact Charles went further than his father, for Philip, towards the end of his reign, had been asked to allow a papal alum monopoly but had hesitated to do so. Similarly, Edward IV and Louis XI had been asked but had refused. Clearly, the new duke of Burgundy hoped to differentiate himself from his contemporaries and to establish himself in the eyes of the pope as an especially devoted son of the Church, who, for that very reason, should be entitled to especially favourable treatment, not least because the alum monopoly was designed not simply to fill the papal coffers but to help finance the crusade and the relief of refugees from the Turks. At the start of his reign, then, Charles made a concession to Rome which he hoped would bring him long-term rewards. One of these was the promotion of a Burgundian cardinal. But in the short term, in the first year of his reign, there was one particular benefit which he wanted from Paul II, namely a dispensation to marry Margaret of York, sister of Edward IV, which would allow him to consolidate his alliance with England. It was not absolutely certain that the pope would grant this dispensation, because Louis XI did his best to persuade him not to do so. The timing of events therefore suggests that Charles agreed to the papal alum monopoly in part as a quid pro quo for the grant of this dispensation. Thus, he had written to Paul II in October 1467 asking for the dispensation and, before the end of the year, he had agreed in principle to a papal monopoly. Paul, for his part, soon promised to grant the dispensation. But then foliowed long delays. At one stage it was reported that Charles could not have been more discontented with the pope, and some even claimed that he was threatening to convoke a general council of the Church in retaliation 29 . Agreement over the monopoly was reached only on 5 May 1468, and the dispensation was granted (by the papal legate in England, Dr. Stefano Trenta, or Trento, bishop of Lucca) on 17 May, but Charles did not confirm the agreement until 24 June. The position of the monopoly as a bargaining counter between the duke and the pope was made explicit in 1469. In that year Charles asked for a dispensation for a marriage between his illegitimate half-sister Anne and his cousin Adolf of Cleves. In October Paul II replied with an expression of willingness to grant the request. But at the same time he wrote to Lucas de Tolentis instructing him to impress on the duke the magnitude of the favour requested, because previous popes, he wrote, had seldom permitted marriages between couples related in the second degree (as were Anne and Adolf); on this occasion, however, he was prepared to take into account the devotion to Rome and to the cause of the crusade shown by Charles and his forbears; but, naturally, he wanted something in return, and he made it clear to Tolentis that he expected the alum agreement to be implemented more effectively than it had been hitherto 30 . The agreement was ended four years later. On 7 June 1473 Charles issued letters patent authorizing the unrestricted import of alum into his lands from 28 August onwards. The reason, he told Lucas de Tolentis, was that the States General had made this a condition of their agreeing to his request for a six-year grant for the . The grievance of the States General was certainly genuine, and, indeed, it had been in deference to his subjects that Charles had not enforced the monopoly fully until 1471. But other, diplomatic reasons for the ending of the monopoly can also be detected. One was the duke's desire to obtain a subsidy from his ally King Ferrante of Naples. Charles had claimed since 1472 that Ferrante was obliged to pay such a subsidy by the terms of their alliance made in 1471. Ferrante, however, was aggrieved because the monopoly enjoyed by the papal alum in the Low Countries had prevented the sale there of the alum from the mines which he owned at Ischia. Consequently, large stocks of unsold Neapolitan alum had accumulated in the duke's lands. So in 1473 Ferrante persuaded Charles to end the papal monopoly in order that this Neapolitan alum could be sold and he agreed to pay him 20,000 ducats from the proceeds. Charles later complained that this sum hardly gave him sufficient compensation for having compromised his relations with Sixtus IV 32 . The fact was, though, that those relations were already compromised. He felt that Sixtus IV was biased against him and partial to Louis XI. He had been irritated by the actions of the papal legates in France and angered by the pope's delay in promoting the Burgundian cardinal promised by Paul II. Moreover, the advantage of the alum monopoly as a political lever had been lessened in 1472 when Louis XI abrogated the Pragmatic Sanction of Bourges and concluded a concordat with Rome. Charles had threatened as early as June and December 1472 to end the monopoly 33 . But if he already had sufficient reasons to end the monopoly, his timing requires some explanation. Ferrante had made his offer of money in return for a suspension of the monopoly at least as early as March 1473 34 ; and the States General, which, so Charles claimed, had forced him to break his agreement with Rome, had dispersed on 1 April. But it was not until 7 June that the duke gave notice of his intention to suspend the agreement from the following August. The reasons for this delay may, I think, be found in the imminence of a new promotion of cardinals; Charles wanted at least one of them to be Burgundian, and that would have been prejudiced by a prior suspension of the alum monopoly. One of the duke's candidates, Philibert Hugonet, was in fact given the red hat on 7 May; the news arrived at the Burgundian court fifteen days later 35 ; and, with this promotion, probably the last remaining barrier against the suspension of the papal alum monopoly disappeared. By the fifteenth century the papacy was concerned less to intervene throughout Christendom than to build up its strength in Italy. This Italianate character of the papacy was of great importance to Charles the Bold in two ways. First, he was much more closely involved with Italian politics than his father had been, so that his relations with Rome's neighbours were an additional factor influencing the attitude towards him of the Holy See. Secondly, Italian rivalries were embodied in the persons of the two popes with whom he had to deal. Pietro Barbo, who reigned from 1464 until July 1471 as Paul II, was a Venetian; in Italy this implied hostility to Milan and Florence, and hence, beyond the Alps, hostility also to Louis XI but a friendly attitude towards Charles the Bold. By contrast, Francesco della Rovere, who was elected pope as Sixtus IV in August 1471, came from Savona in the Ligure, a region closely identified with both France and Milan. Moreover, the influence of Galeazzo Maria played a large part in his election. Since Milan was an ally of France and an enemy of Burgundy until the treaty of Moncalieri between Milan and Burgundy in January 1475, Sixtus IV's attitude towards Charles tended to be reserved, even hostile. Thus in 1471 Louis XI described Paul II as 'Burgundian' and rejoiced at the election of Sixtus IV 36 , while Charles described Sixtus in June 1474 as being more contrary to him than even the king of France was 37 . Sixtus IV's attitude towards Charles became slightly warmer following the treaty which his patron the duke of Milan made with Burgundy in 1475, but by 1476 he was expressing fear and dislike of the duke's apparently insatiable appetite for war and conquest 38 . As for Charles, he certainly delayed rendering his formal obedience to Sixtus until after 1474 39 . Examples of the contrast between the two popes have been mentioned already. Paul II allowed Charles a dispensation to marry Margaret of York (against the wishes of Louis XI), promised to create a Burgundian cardinal and, indeed, declared himself in 1469 to be ready to grant the duke anything within reason 40 .
But under Sixtus IV Charles ended the papal alum monopoly, complained bitterly about the actions of papal legates in France, obtained the promotion of a Burgundian cardinal only after a delay of two years and even suffered the indignity of a temporary excommunication. The same contrast was evident in the diplomacy of the Italian peninsula. In 1469 Paul II encouraged Burgundian intervention, notably against Milan 41 , and in 1470 he helped to mediate an alliance between Venice and Naples designed to counter the pro-French league of Milan and Florence 42 . But as for Sixtus IV, he clearly disapproved of the alliance between Burgundy and Naples concluded in 1471 43 , and in 1472 he helped to bring about a brief reconciliation between Naples and Milan, an action which angered Charles the Bold because he feared that it might lead to the return of Naples from the Burgundian to the French camp 44 . Another example of this contrast is the fate of the resident papal legate in the Low Countries, Lucas de Tolentis. Lucas, a Dalmatian, came from a region dominated by Venice. Under Paul II he rose steadily in the esteem not only of the pope but also of Charles the Bold. But the election of Sixtus IV weakened his position. The duke of Milan regarded him purely and simply as a servant of the interests of Venice, and by this time Venice was the ally of Burgundy and the enemy of Milan; Galeazzo Maria and his friends in the papal entourage, such as Pietro Aliprandi and Andrea dei Spiriti, represented the legate as being too friendly towards Burgundy to the point of betraying the interests of the pope himself; and in 1474, after much intrigue, Lucas was recalled to Rome in apparent disgrace 45 . Let me conclude. On the whole, I think it is fair to say that, in his relations with the Holy See, Charles the Bold was not unsuccessful. In marital diplomacy he received a papal dispensation on each of the occasions that he sought one. He talked of,wanting more control over appointments to benefices in his lands 46 , but he did not make a major issue of it. Of the two episcopal vacancies affecting his northern lands which occurred during his reign, he managed to have his candidate appointed at Tournai but not at Amiens. Papal mediation tended to be acceptable in his German affairs but not in his relations with France. He won friends at the papal court, sought bishoprics for his servants and obtained the promotion of one Burgundian cardinal, although he would have preferred two. Above all, he did not let himself be outdone by the king of France; and in the eyes of the duke himself this was probably success enough.
Les Dévots Modernes, rénovateurs de la vie intellectuelle L'époque de leur origine, fin XIVe et XVe siècle, ainsi que certaines caractéristi-ques de leur mouvement dévot, furent cause que les disciples de Geert Groote ont été considérés, et le sont parfois encore, comme des précurseurs de la Réforme protestante. Cette opinion étant dénuée de tout fondement, elle ne trouve actuellement plus guère de défenseurs. Et ce, pour les raisons suivantes: En réaction contre la vie religieuse de son temps et contre la scolastique devenue exsangue et creuse, Geert Groote, souhaitait un retour direct à l'Eglise primitive et un ressourcement de la vie chrétienne dans la Bible et la tradition apostolique. Les premiers disciples de Geert Groote, réunis en fraternités par Florent Radewijns, formaient des groupements religieux libres, sans règle officiellement approuvée, sans les structures classiques des ordres monastiques. Mais cela ne signifie nullement qu'ils aient rejeté la tradition de l'Eglise ou son hiérarchie telle qu'elle existait alors. D'ailleurs, ces dévots étaient, ou devenaient, le plus souvent prêtres ou clercs.
